
•pijr Cil miNP PI 7CTTC shortest possible line, and such a line some of the Grit printers who want his
I ML LlLnlliU uRLLI IL wiU not go to Fredericton at all, but will office. The Globe and Telegraph will

is published every evening (Sundays excepted) at rnn direct from Fredericton Junction to have applications in for the vacancy at
No. 21 Canterbury street. Norton. When this fact is fully under- once.

stood by the representatives of Ontario 
the present project, which is so dear to 
the hearts of the Fredericton people, will 
have no chance whatever.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,IRON TUMBLING. The Old Doctors hLROBTr-

Masons and Builders.What Southern Manufacturers Say 
About the Recent Cut. Drew blood, modern doctors cleanse it ;

the increased demand for Altera
tives. It is now well known that most 
diseases are due, not to over-abundance, 
but to imparity, of the Blood ; and it 
is equally well attested that no blood 
medicine is so efficacious as Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.

" One of my children had a large sore 
break out on the leg. We applied 
simple remedies, for a while, thinking 
the acme would shortly heal. Bni it grew 
worse. We sought medical advice, and 
were told that an alterative medicine 
was necessary. Ayer's Sarsaparilla

mEditor ami PublinhorJOHN A. BOWES,

THE EVENING GAZETTE 
v- ill be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents, 
scription may he paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

Mason Work in ail its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Boilers, Rangea, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATS I AND 
PROMPTLY

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes <5c Co., Canter
bury Street.

Birmingham, Ala., May 9.—“ The cut 
in pig-iron made by the Thomas com
pany was a surprise to southern iron 
men" said a prominent manufacturer last 
night. “We have been looking forward 
to at least a slight advance in price and 
were unprepared for a further decline. 
No southern furnaces will make much 
money at present prices unless we get 
better freight rates."

A despatch from Chattanooga says the 
recent cut has as yet created no sensation 
among the furnace men in that region, 
and in the opinion of the best posted ex
perts will not

From Atlanta comes the following: 
The cut made in the price of iron by 
northern dealers in no way disconcerts 
those interested in the iron business in 
this section, The price of iron may yet 
he materially reduced without destroying 
the profit Such are the viex^s collected 
from those here who are engaged in the 
iron interest.

mTne North Sydney Herald referring to 
the defeat by the senate of 
the Short Line bill, says “ Looking at 
this scheme from fa sectional point of 
view, apart from the higher considera
tions urged in the Senate, we experience 
a peculiar pleasure in recording its defeat. 
Cape Breton for years past has been put
ting forth its just claims for railway con
nection with the Dominion, but always 
to find Halifax with its powerful influ
ences arrayed against her, while at the 
present moment the Grit press of Hali
fax seizes every opportunity of condemn
ing the expenditure on the Cape Breton 

It took years of persistent

! "

Ei I V..

THE PORTER BUTLER QUARREL-
If

The quarrel between General Butler 
and Admiral Porter in regard to the 
oj>eraiion8 before New Orleans during 
the civil war, is likely to l>e the means of 
bringing out a good deal of secret history 
in connexion with the affair. General 
Butler calls Admiral Porter “a coward" 
and the Admiral replies calling Butler 
"a liar and a knave," and both officers 
may be quite right in their estimate of 
each other. The people of Canada are 
not interested in the quarrel farther than 
as it illustrates that phase in American 
li'e which make every man a demi-god 
who is supposed to have added lustre to 
American history. Porter lias been 
landed to the skies, in American books, 
as a second Nelson; bis conduct before 
New Orleans has been described as 
heroic, and yet here is the general of t'ie 
land army declaring that Porter is a 
coward, and that his conduct at New !
Orleans was dastardly and cowardly to 
ll.e last degree. It is rather unfortunate ««»*«'»» The, Ar. He..
f°r reputation that a good many FronTlh„ Stond.nl.
officers who Were at New Orleans agree . . .

... ,, ,t1 , , . t,. , , Spring is the season when new fabricswitli General Butler, ( apt. Pickering,who ,. x. ,x , , , are naturally introduced. The loomswas at New Orleans with rarragut, and , , * . , . .... ir , », . . I » have been as usual, busy in anticipationwho himself wrote all that Admiral’s . . . .. ,. , d , r,. i „ t of its advent, and the shops are courage-
orders to Porter says of the latter:— Ido g] ^ j. (he resnMs rf thc wea.
know from my own experience that he vl,rs lall0're. the 1;ew patterns worsteds 
mad-d coward and of no use ns an ^ aforcmoal laco. m08t of the 
officer " And he adds:- I have al- novelties aro of „ne yarns, having hold 
ways believed that Porter would have (lcsi m, ovcrcheck, with foreground 
U-en cashiered dur.ng the Mcx,can war „ Bmnller check. The ground all of
had ,t not been for Ins father s great , d tl|C overcbecking in different 
reputation.” Capt. larr, another of * thc general character; io aomc
Farragut s officers, says Admmtl lhere i8 an admixlure ofailk,as aiso in the
K;r.r‘L-z,t.'ri ; -1—• - »
Commodore Porter of Algiers fame had e,”P°>e • la.:-,-

. . al . ... In woollens small designs are giving
not fallen upon the shoulders of Ins son- those „f a boIder claa alK, the
I heard substantially the same comer- £ „ brighter and less subdued,
sationre^a ed at Grants headquarters ^thedeaigna take the acI0nform
at City Point, there being present at the thus a pretty electric bine

xsLSzaf* —•
Commodore Porter, the father of the 

Admiral, who is here referred to, saw- 
one of the naval officers of thc

The sub-

~ni.mBTC.BOURKE&TO.St-
Root. Maxwell, 

Saint David St.
W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg St.Recommended
above all others, we used it with ma 
vêlons results. The sore healed and 
health and strength rapidly returned.” 
— J. J. Armstrong, Weimar, Texas.

“ I find Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to be an 
admirable remedy for the cure of blood 
diseases. I prescribe it. and it does 
work every time.”— E. L. Pater, M. D., 
Manhattan, Ka

We have sold Ayer's Sarsapar 
here for over thirty years and alw 
recommend it when asked to nat 
best blood-puritier.” — W. T. M 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

“ Ayer's medicines continue to be the 
.Standard remedies in spite of all com
petition.” — T. W. Richmond, Bear 
Bake, Mil

nd STEP LADDERS..ST. Jolt X. X. B. SATURDAY. MAY 11.1889

<1 III II!/ lu the III rue increase in 
subscribers within thepastfew

The Strongest, Lightest and 
Cheapest.

Railway.
agitation to obtain recognition of Cape 
Breton’s rights in this department, 
w hile the fancied or feared loss to Hali
fax of a little prestige in favor of SL John 
secures speedy upticc at the ban -s of the 
House df Commons. We commend Sena-

tlie
month* we have been obliged to add 

carriers, and to alter thc ilia
boundaries of the carriers dis- 
tricts. Subscribers fading to re- 

their papers regularly
c=E Three Steps 60c,

Four Steps 80c,
Five Steps $1.00,
Six Steps $1.25,
Seven Steps $1.50.

A liberal discount to dealers.

OUR SPECIAL NUMBER.
will please give notice at this office 
at once, so that the mistake may be HATS AND CAPS.tor Millar for his successful effort in 

arousing the Senate to show its sense of 
independence and putting its foot down 
on Halifax domination. ”

On Saturday,May 18, The Gazette will 
recognize the amalgamation of the cities 
of St. John and Portland by the publica
tion of a double number dealing witli the 
past history and future development of 
SL John. Among the subjects that will 
1x3 treated are:

The French Discovery and Settlement, 
its romance and hardships.

The Settlement by the English in
cluding tVo founding of St. John by the 
Loyalists.

The Growth of Portland from its 
earliest settlement to the present time.

The Industrial Development of Saint 
John and Portland.

Industries That Have Passed Away 
and been forgotten.

The Commerce of St. John. Its past 
present and future.

Social Life in St* John. How and 
where our jieople spend their leisure

St, John a Century Hence. What the 
city will be like and the territory it will 
embrace.

This bill of fare is certain to make

-Ml.remediesU

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
We are now complete in all Spring Styles.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

Ô1 Charlotte st,, St,. John, N. B.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

TAKEN BY SIEGE
I.OXDOX SPRING FASHIONS. PREPARED BY

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Prlre $1 ; six bottle*. $5. Worth <5 • bottle.This is the titleof anew serial story the 

initial chapters of which will appear in 
a few days.

Taken by Siege is a story of New York 
life as it is today, and describes the ad
ventures of a young journalist, in the 
great Metropolis.

The story is the best we have yet 
published. It is from the lien of 

of the most experienced of New

J. & J. D. HOWE,
GROCERIES &C. Market Building.

Germain street.
lOO Boxes Layer Valencias,

10 Barrels Currants,
2 Cases Figs (in small boxes),
1 do Citron Peel,

50 do Lard in tins,
50 do C. C. Beef,
20 do Standard Oysters,
20 do Corn,
05 Pkgs Pickles and Sauces,
10 Gross Essences,

150 Boxes Ground Spices,
1 Car Oatmeal, Peas and Bar

ley.
TO ARRIVE.

1 Car Cheap Feeding Flour.

REMOVAL.
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
York’s great Journalists, who préféra 
to remain incognito.

THE BELL CIGAR 
FACTORY «T. SU ZD 3ST IE "3T KATE-,

Taken hv siege should la- read by every
body. U is more a story of real life 
than n novel, ami newspaper readers will 
readily notice thc similarity lietween 

described in tlie story, and

GENERAL AQEN1 FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Building, Saint John, N. B.WILT. REMOVE TO Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS217 and 219 Union Street, 

THIS MONTH.
the events 

report of the actual doings of the great 
etropolis chronicled in the newspapers.

GEO. 8. deFOREST & SONS
13 South Wharf. Selections from the Poets. J. W. MONTGOMERY is offering 

great inducements to Ladies and Gentle
men who are buying House Furnishing 
Goods, such as Carpets of which we have 
a large stock of Fine Tapestry Carpets at 
40c per yard, cost 65c; Window Curtains, 
Cretonnes and other House Furnishings, 
all at the lowest prices, witli a large stock 
of Gent’s Furnishing Goods; fine Colored 
Shirts with Collars and Cuffs at 70c each; 
New Summer Prints, Hosiery, Plushes, 
Ribbons and Gloves, aw ay down in price 
for cash. Call and see us.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nails & Cat Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, etc.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE NEW CITY. FOR PARLOR AND GARDEN. SIR WALTER SCOTT.
gray.

In some of the embroideries as many 
as eight or nine different colors, are used, 
but all so harmonized that the genera 
effect is excellent.

A week from to-day the present city 
nf SU John and the city of Portland will 
become one city, under the ancient name 
which was given to lliia river and har
bor by Champlain two hundred and 
eighty-five years ago. The area of SU 
John will he increased from its present 
limited dimensions of 810 acres to 7810 
acres, or about twelve square miles, and 

will be at least 45,000, so

Breathes there a man with soul so dead, 
Who never to himsslf hath said:—
“ Why doth my wife so fret and frown ;
I’ll make her smile on me once more;
I’ll hie me to Montgomery’s store 
And buy thc dame a brand new gownf ’
If such there be go mark him well,
In him no dry goods raptures swell,
High though collar, tall his tile,
Boundless his wealth, severe his smile, 
Unless he come to number nine 
He is no customer of mine.
Despite his collar, hat and pelf 
The wretch concentrate all in 
Living shall forfeit fair renown,
And doubly dying shall go down,
To the vile of dust from whence he sprung 
Unwept, unhonored, and unsung.

J. W. MONTGOMERY, 
No 9 King street.

attractive reading for the people of the 
city.

United States during the war of
1812, and, although he has been be- ... .. , , .
lauded to the skies by his countrymen,, inclmed to remam m

was believed by British officers to be as This year’s silks are chiefly remark- 
great a cow ard as his son is accused of able for their splendid designs,nearly all

on a large scale, floral designs predomin
ating. The white-grounded thinner silks 
have a natural colored florid design, 

mate at their true worth the highly Imperatice is one of the newest kinds of 
colored accounts of Porter and other silk; it is horizontally corded being bold, 
officers during the war of 1812, and to Sbtabîî'wE

reduce to their proper proportions these Teivetimd plushes. Large plaids are 
alleged paladins of a former age. Every fashionable, but require an artist to 
one must regret in the interests of arrange them to suit the figure; badly 
truth that the American heroes of the eut, they are atrocious. Brocades with

armure and merveilleux grounds are 
Revolution and of the w ar p0pUiai.| and there is a tendency to 
of 1812 were not exposed to employ silks with pale-colored grounds, 
thc same ordeal that Admiral Porter is and oyer designs in black. Pongee still 
now experiencing,so that wo might view holds its own. 
them in their true dimensions, and not 
through the exaggerated medium in 
which tlieyjhave hitherto been enveloped.

MR CRUIKSHANK, at his Green
houses, Old Burying Ground and foot of 
Golding street, offers for sale, in splendid 
condition, all the leading varieties of 
flowers, with several new varieties of re
cent importation.

Pansies, Stocks, Asters,
Daisies, Everlastings, Calendulas, Sapon- 
ariaa, Carnations, Sweet Williams, 
Auriculas,

A limited space has been reserved for 
advertising and as this special issue of 
The Gazette will possess more than 
ordinary historical value the advertising 
will be more than usually valuable.

FOR AMUSEMENT 00 TO

“THE NATIONAL,”
being. The point is interesting now 
to us, because it may enable us to csti-

Verbenas,

its population 
that it will be the fourth city in Canada. 
While the new city will retain all the 
ancient privileges given to the old by 
the charter it will have opportunities for 
growth and development such as the old 

It « northern

Shower of Frogs.
Jamestown, Dak., May 9, Monday eye

ing a small black cloud, hanging rather 
low, was noticed to move rather queerly 
when suddenly the cloud was lost sight

fh^LÆrMXfThlmTd
thev could be seen hopping up in the Gîî?°lT?8' CaîlM lIvderl
street a block away, ft is claimed ffiat hSlthy
a eyefone'watTseeii’m the w^t sLorUy anTvigorous plants. Inspection incited, 

before and the theory of some is that the 
frogs were caught up fr< 
in this whirlwind and 
nntil the storm spent itself.

self.22 Charlotte Street.
ROSES OF ALL THE OLD AND NEW VAR

IETIES.
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS,

9 King street.First Glass Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc., 

Bifle Competitions Nightly.

could never possess, 
boundary, instead of being the line of 
the City Road, will now be the Kenne- 
beccasis and its possibilities in the way 
of extension and improvement will thus 
be immeasurably increased. Old Sl 
John could not possess even a public 
park without going into the neighboring 
city for the territory, but now St. John 
will l>e able to equip itself with as fine a 
park as any city on this continent and 
that at a comparatively small expense.

When our people come to study the 
possibilities of the new territory which 
the union act makes a part of SL John 
they will have good reason for congratu
lation. The natural beauty of our un
equalled position must make St. John 

great summer resort in the near future. 
It will be the duty of our civic rulers to 

that our natural advantages are made 
the most of, and thatonr new territory is 
made accessible to our jieople, so that 
those who desire to live in the conniry 
wiil not be obliged to go into the next 
county to find a spot to built upon. Thc 
increased size of St. John will add new 
duties and new responsibilities to oi.r 
civic rulers, so that, it will be necessary 

to select men equal to the work

J. W. MONTGOMERY.
Lawn tennis players will lie glad to 

learn that they are not lost sight of by 
manufacturers. Shrinkless serges and 
flannels in all the freshest conbinations 
of color are to be had.

As far as new fashions are concerned, 
there is not much that is absolutelyfresh; 

i there is a tendency to plain gathered 
Although the editor and proprietor of skirts, somewhat full sleeves, and round 

the Amherst Gazette did not take kindly but not short-waisted, bodices, the signs 
to our criticisms on his paper, he has so
far profited by them as to arrange to white promises to be much worn, 
issue his paper as a tri-weekly, and The spring mantles and spring bonnets 
the first number of the new issue is to and l|ats are remarkably pretty. Of the 
appear Unlay. We trust that it .ill j
prove to be such a paper as Amherst de- turef drawn high on the shoulders, form- 
serves to have, and that it will be sue- ] ing puffed epaulettes, 
cess fill.

Selfish Halifax is too mean to provide

-M5Si Bay ofMySteamsbip Co.
ROOM PAPER. it i

No greater triumph in medicine or 
chemistry has been recorded than Hstifck 1 
HairRenewer to revivify and restore, i 
gray hair to the color of youth. 1

Stockholders of the above Company

___r, at 3 p. m., for the purpose of organizing, as
required by Dominion Act of incorporation, elect
ing Directors, etc.

UNOTE ÂN0 COMMENT. ■ i
Large and varied assortment, All 

prices and grades from five cents 
a roll upwards.

Inspection invited.

McArthur * s
BOOK STOKE,

Opp Bell lower, Portland,

=f \
IsT OTICE. H.D, TROOP. 

Provisional Manager.

msaffiaaateCity and County of Saint John, and the several 
corporations, organizations, persons, associations 
and societies named therein, are hereby request
ed to name and appoint representatives as pro
vided by the said Act to be members of the etid 
Association. The first Meeting of the Members f 
of the Association for tho election of Directors 
and such other business as may require to be done- 
at such meeting, will be held at the Board of 
Trade Room, Prince William street, St. John, on

Wednesday the 15th day of May

00NEW GOODS, 
NEW GOODS. UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

Iswerafttattni'aimStefiEing puffed epaulettes.
Large wide hats will be worn this year 

as last, but those who study the art of 
* ” ■” 1 certain to adopt the

and bon-
JUST RECEIVEDling well will be certain t<

Paris shapes both in hats 
proper hospital accommodation for the ! nets, which are decidedly small and fit 
unfortunate sthmger. A sick Italian closely to the head. Both flowers and 

, , , , , • 41 i bows of ribbons are worn forward on the
navvy, who had been working on the ; lx)imet on thc hair just above the fore-
Cape Breton Railway and was suffering i,ea<i. Lovely passementeries are greatly 
from erysipelas arrived in Halifax by , used in millinery, black and gold, 
train the other night, and was taken to the black and steel, mother o pearl, in 
. B , . . conjunction with black velvet, ap-
liospital, but was refused admission on on the newest models; gold em-
the ground that the hospital was already broidery, Indian and Russian, is also 
crowded, and there was not a vacant affected by Parisian milliners. The 
l>ed. The poor fellow was suffering tor- fashion of wearing toques madeofgauze- 
. „ c t « 1 like materials, with thc addition of
lures. He was a perfect stranger and , flower8fis gaining ground. Someoftliese 
could not even talk English. Refused are not only stringless, but crownless, 
admission at the hospital, the interpreter the extreme of the style consisting in 
who «Pcompanied him sought admission titiinfroni’vriffi1tiîhe” volve!

for the. helpless and friendless one at. or ribbon, and quite open at thc top, 
the poor house. But the doors of that having tho hair visible. These are not 
institution were also closed to lilui. The so becoming as the close little shapes

English women are adopting. There is 
, . . , „ .. . . a lack of artistic feeling in wearing a
dumped into the police station. Tins ac- covering for the head which does not 
count of how this poor man was treated justify its raison d’etre which will pre- 
is from a Halifax paper. For mean vent the stylo finding favor with those 
selfishness and lack of hospitality Hall- who study the fitness of things, 
fax “takes the cake.”

ESTABLISHED 1846.A choice assortment of
M. N. POWERS.READY-MADE SDITS AND 

SPRING OVERCOATS
Next, at Eight o'clock. i>. m.

Saint John. N. B., April 30th, 1889. Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
rial of all kinds, for Sale 
rs in the City and County

For Men, Youths and Boys. Also a full 
line of

Simeon Jones.
A Chipman Smith, 
James F Robertson, 
Wm

H J Thorne,
A C Smith, 
James A Estey,
W M Jnrvis.
Alex L Law,
R B Emerson, 
Wui J Parks,
Gen 1) B Warner, 
Michael Coil, 
John M

Encourage Home Manufacture.

Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.
.Tame, Lee.
W Walker Clarke, 
Samuel Crothere, 
W E Vroom, 
James Pender,
Geo Robertson,

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
TRUNKS, VALISES, &c.,

for us
thus imposed upon them. X\e therefore 
hope that the new Common Council, to 
he elected a few weeks lienee, will be 
composed of our best citizens and that 
it will make a fine stat in the important

Coffin and Casket Mate 
at Lowest Prices. Orders 
attended to with despatch.Which we are prepared to sell cheaper 

than any other house in the trade.
Johnston,

Provisional Directors. JAS. ROBERTSON,PUSS! —ALSO—

A great variety of CLOTHS, including all 
the fashionable shades in Spring over

coatings.
Diagonals, Corkscrews, 
Knglish, Ncoteli and Can

adian Tweeds,
Bought personally from the manufact

urers, which we are prepared to 
make up in the best styles at the 

lowest possible prices.

FUSS!
business devolving upon it.

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND W AREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,
St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

HALIFAX AND THE SHORT LINE- You ran buy one of our elegant new 
Clocks, a Turkish Rug, a pair of 
Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any
thing you want, by paying

Some of the Halifax papers profess to 
lie still confident that the Harvey-Salls- 
l.ury line will be built, hut their holies 

to rest rallier on the necessities of 
Halifax than on any assurance they have 
received from any quarter with regard 
to the matter. Tho Critic admits that, 

ing to the rejection of thc bill by tiie 
Senate, thc most that can now be ex
ported for Halifax is Hint it may become 
llie point of arrival and departure, 
of tho Atlantic imail and pas- 

business. II adds: “Tho great

man was next driven into the city and
CROTHERS,50 GENTS A WEEK,

NATIONAL SUPPLY CO., HENDERSON
& WILSON,187 Charlotte street. Cor. Mill and Union Streets.An Incident of the Innneeratlon Kail.

tCor, Boeton Ileralil.l
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc.

Repairing ta all its branches promptly done.

Roofing Slate,
Portland Cement, 
American Cement, 
Calcined Plaster, 
Sheathing Paper, 
Roofing Pitch,
Coal Tar,
Plate Glass,
Alabastine for Walls 

and Ceilings,

T. YOUNQCLAUS,
City Market Clothing Hall,

61 Charlotte st.,

Some enemy of Mr. Gladstone lias dis
covered that this statesman’s ancestors 
were what he terms “ pirates.” He says :
4 In 1605 a company of adventurers sent 
out the George of Glasgow,fully equipped 
as a privateer, to prey on the Dutch 
mercantile marine, and Halbert Glad
stone, merchant in Edinburgh, was one 
of the co-adventurers. From this gentle
man buccaneer the English Liberal 
statesman is descended.” This is going 
rather far back for a stone to throw' at the 
aged statesman, and it is possible that if 
as close an inquiry wasjnade into the 
ancestors of other British statesmen they 
might find worse than even a “privateer” 
in their families. Liverpool and Glas
gow owed their prosperity in the last 
century to the slave trade, and Cooke, 
the actor, when the people of Liverpool 
hissed him for being drunk on the stage, 
said that there was not a brick in their 
“cursed town” that was not cemented 
with the blood of a slave. Yet this fact 
w ould hardly be a cause of reproach to 
thc people of the Liverpool of to-day.

The reduction of the time between 
New York and Queenstown to less than 
six days is a notable event, and marks 
the rapid progress of steamship con
struction during the past few years. The 
City of Paris, in crossing the Atlantic on 
her last trip, steamed 511 knots in one

Perhaps you are wondering what the 
Four Hundred did among the six or 
eight thousand at the ball. Well, they 
danced very little indeed, but looked on 
from the boxes which McAllister had 
sold to them prior to liis ejection from 
the management. You may have al
ready read that in the small hours of the 
morning the enormous supper room be
came a scene of champagne carousal. 
None of the printed descriptions have 
done justice to the subject. It would take 
columns to describe the unconventional
ity—perhaps we may as well call it out
right inebriety—that resulted from an 
unstinted uncorking ol free wine. Some 
of our stage people enjoyed these final 
episodes. I was eating some salmon and 
cucumbers in a corner ot the enormous 
supper room. At the next table to my 
own sat a radiant creature attired in the 
most exquisite apparel, laughing, chal
lenging attention with her face, delighted 
manner, pulsating with comfortable, 
passionate life. Opposite her sat a mid
dle-aged man. He was not her husband.

“Order a splendid supper,” said the 
man. “If you don’t get a good one, it 
will be your own fault”

The girl laughed and ordered a very 
splendid repast from the printed bill, not 
only, but liberal fees brought

Her liquid fancy craved
champagne and brandy, 

over her companion’s 
shoulder with a cheap but good looking 

, ... . r 011 i « i voung follow at an adjacent table.aaeecl. on the Short -lav, or at the rate of 21j knots an hour, K ftcrBsbe had exhausted her interior 
. 1 , . . , xxf and she is expected to do still better than capacity, and tired of the cheap youngLine question only claimed a saving of ^ m£“; my lady expressed a desire to go,

25 miles from the construction of this 1-U . ♦ • | as it was 3 o’clock in the morning. A
miles of road, while oilier authorities Mr y e E Fenet has become a : victoria was immediately summoned,
place the saving at only 16 miles, and apring ptieti and j„ melodious verse an- j "“’awav.""/“recognized “the""luxurious

even maintain that there will he nounces his intention of taking up his creature as an actress who has had a 
no saving at all. But if it can ne shown j^cmanent residence in Florida, so that: most profitable season. She has api)ear- 
that by tile construction of -T. miles of tlie office of Queen’s Printer will soon be i pd hut little on the stage, 
road, 30 miles can lie saved in tlie dis- vacant_ This announcement is made in
lance to Halifax, it is clear that the advo- ,i,e foliowing lines;- . .. Vv II WL
cates of tlie line from Harvey to Salisbury And killJ Ue my lot, n.e'window franm maker fell town
via Fredericton, will have the ground !w=lvT?«Ul,r«^a shuttle at Wyman,
wholly cut from under them. If there Next time I come—‘Twin u to «far- Webber A tinge’s mill today and
is to be a shorter line than the present G. E. F. modestly calls this verse dog- ; sustained a compound fracture abov
from Montreal to Halifax, let it be the ' gerel. but it will be very sweet to i right ankle and other injnries.

RANGES, STOVES, &&, &c. ‘songer
steamships will then take their way to 
St. John to l>e loaded with freight, and 
Halifax will remain simply a port of call. 
St. John will reap the benefits of tho im
mense outlay on the short line, while 
tliis city will commercially remain at 
a stand stilt.1*

As, owing to the route adopted, tlie 
Intercolonial, which coat a vast sum of 
money, was built mostly for the benefit 
of Halifax, it is only fair that Sf John 
shall enjoy the main benefits of the Short 
Une. Our object in returning to this 
subject u>-<iay, however, is to remind 

readers that the Short Line fight is

Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Side, 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.
8t. John, N. B.

Just received a further supply of SplendidSpring Outfits.Notice of Removal,
BUFFALO RANGES,QN and aftor^thefiret of May my plac

Head of long Wharf, Portland,
where I will be pleased to meet with all who 
may favor me with their patronage.

RICHLARD FARMER,
Lumber Dealer, Long Wharf, Portland

e of busi-
White Dress Shirts made to 

order Which, with stock on hand, furnishes a com
plete assortment of Stoves, Ranges, &c.

KITCHEN HARDWARE, &C.
Stoves taken down and stored as usual.

$1.50.
A Perfect Fit guaranteed at

KEENAN & RATCHFORD, TENNANT’Sour
not yet over. The Halifax people may be
counted upon to make another desperate 
effort to have the Short Line built, and 
they will be assisted by Fredericton and 
Moncton to the extent of their small ab
ility. It is the duty of the people of St. 
John,and especially of the Board of^Trade 
and the Common Council, to take such 
steps as will defeat the Harvev-Salisbury 
Line and dismiss it from sight for ever. 
To do this it is only necessary for us to 
make the western members, both of the 

and senate, fully acquainted 
the facts of the 

A. Macdonald

Ranges, Stoves, Kitch«n Fur
nishing Goods, etc. 

GEXEKAL JOBBING.
8 and Waterloo Street, near 

Union St,

“THE SHIRT MAKER,”
03 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B.

W. H. THORNE & CO. REMOVAL.
J. HARVEY BROWN,

Tea Merchant and Broker,

A. G. BOWES & Co.,I

Market Square.

21 Canterbury StreetLANDING. With a laige experience and work 
that cannot be excelled, we solicit 

the patronage of the public.

Has removed to

No. 55 Dock street,
Where a large stock of finest Tea will al

ways be kept on hand.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

2 cars P. L. 1. Seed Oats,
Sauterne, 
She flirted 1 do Oatmeal, Roller, Standard 

28 Bbls P E. I. Mess Pork,

Prime Mess Pork, 

Hams,

QUEEN HOTEL,
109, 111 and 113 Princess ht.,

St. John, N. B.

commons 
with all DAVID CONNELL.N. B. Orders received for 50 half chests 

and upwards for direct importation from 
London.

Sir Johnin * liis
IO „ !

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.5 „
mills hotel was recently known as the ''Clareir 
-L don.” It has been renovated, and refurnisb- 

open for the reception of guests.
John c. Dickie,

N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

A. SINCLAIR & CO.,
210 Union street.

PLANING MILL. c. h. s. johnston,
A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING House and Sign Painter; 

COMPANY,

Horses and Carriage- on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Noticeed and is now

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.

Proprietor. Warerooms in brick building No. 
555, foot of Main Street,

. Portland.
BRANCH,

88 Charlotte Street.
St. John, N. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

ARnd Fall.

Paper Hanger etc,
22 North Market street, 

Alljorders promptly attended to.City Road.

| *ïâÉSv
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